In the process of molecular modification on an electrode surface, the unspecific adsorption of molecules impedes preparation of ordered molecular interface. In this study, we have investigated the unspecific adsorption of a designed molecule for photo-excited current based affinity sensors on a semiconductor electrode. In preparation process of the molecular interface, we propose an unspecific-adsorption-free process using cyclodextrin, which is able to suppress unspecific molecular adsorption at the solution-solid interface. Using the method, specific reaction of molecular immobilization can be done without disturbance of the unspecific adsorption.
Introduction
To develop molecular function based devices, especially molecular electronics devices, 1 molecules are immobilized on a solid surface 2 such as an electrode. These molecular immobilized electrodes have been employed for catalysts, 3, 4 biosensors, 5, 6 biofuel batteries, 7 and so on. Immobilized functional molecules on solid surfaces have been classified as molecular interfaces. 810 The authors have defined a molecular interface as "three phases two interfaces" 11, 12 that consists of an immobilized molecular layer between two functional interfaces. The molecule-water interface and molecule-solid junction are critical for improving sensor functions. In the case of molecular interfaces with macromolecules such as enzymes, peptides and antibodies, the two interfaces are separated, both in terms of physical distance and functional roles, from the macromolecular layer. Appropriate design of the molecular layer is essential for ensuring adequate functionalities in both functional interfaces of the molecular layer on the solid surface because there are no smart ways to do it. Of course, there are several conventional molecular immobilization methods such as physical adsorption, 13, 14 chemical cross-linking, 15 polymer entrapment, 16, 17 and bioaffinity immobilization. 18 However, these methodologies do not allow for a way to prepare a designed molecular interface.
The authors have developed a smart immobilization technique, the "EC tag method", 19, 20 that is a novel way to immobilize molecules through electrochemical reduction. EC tag is a peptidic ligand (such as hexahistidine) and forms a complex with divalent metal ions 21, 22 as such as a copper (II). Through electrochemical reduction, the coordinated metal ion (EC tag-Cu 2+ ) is reduced and the ligand and tagged molecules are deposited on the electrode surface. Using the EC tag method for macromolecular immobilization on an electrode, a designed molecular interface can be prepared because the method modulates the molecular orientation and immobilized molecular density through a smart process. It is very important to understand the molecular interface so that experimental study can further improve the design of ordered molecular interfaces. However, there are still barriers to achieving a complete molecular layer structure because the adsorption of most functional molecules on the solid surface is unspecific. 23 In research on photo-excited current based affinity sensors on semiconductor electrodes, unspecific molecular adsorption has been shown to disrupt the preparation of an ordered molecular layer of the designed sensor molecules. In this study, a detailed investigation of the unspecific adsorption of the EC tag tagged functional molecule is given. The authors also propose a specific condition for the EC tag reaction while avoiding unspecific adsorption of the functional molecule using cyclodextrin. Oligosaccharide is a macromolecular sugar molecule that provides good hydration. 24 In case of cyclic oligosaccharide, cyclodextrin, also has clathration ability. 25 We attempt to take advantage of these properties by combining the typical process conditions of the molecular immobilization reaction without unspecific molecular adsorption with coexisting cyclodextrin.
Experimental

Materials
Copper chloride, potassium chloride, potassium nitrate, and hydroxypropyl-B-cyclodextrin were purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries (Tokyo, Japan) and were guaranteed extra-pure grade. All other reagents used were guaranteed pure grade. The fluorine doped tin oxide (FTO) electrode (FTO vapor-deposited glass plate; electrode area ID = 3 mm) was supplied by TOTO Ltd. (Kitakyushu, Japan).
Synthesis of EC tag tagged model molecule
The EC tag-PEG-Cy3 molecule was synthesized by the solid phase synthesis method. 26 The EC tag tagged molecule was prepared as detailed in a previous report. 19 A purified functional EC tag-PEGCy3 molecule was obtained as a red powder after lyophilization.
Unspecific adsorption of the EC tag-PEG-Cy3 molecule
on the electrode surface The EC tag-PEG-Cy3 was dissolved in 500 µl of 0.1 M KCl and KNO 3 (pH 5) solution to a final concentration of 15 µM. Copper chloride was added to the EC tag tagged solution to a final concentration of 15 µM. The Cu 2+ -coordinated EC tag domain was employed as the EC tag complex in the subsequent experiments, and the FTO electrode was employed as the solid substrate for the unspecific adsorption of the EC tag tagged molecule. The EC tag-PEG-Cy3 molecule was adsorbed on the FTO surface through an immersion method. First, the FTO electrode was cleaned in ultrapure water and 1 M H 2 SO 4 under sonication at 28 kHz. After cleaning, , 0.1 M KCl, and 0.1 M KNO 3 . From the cyclic voltammograms, the decreased rate of the redox peak current was plotted and investigated through a comparison of the FTO electrode with that of the FTO adsorbed EC tag-PEG-Cy3 electrode. The number of adsorbed (unspecific) molecules was quantified by the fluorescence intensity from the Cy3 molecule, which was tagged to the adsorbed molecules. From the cyclic voltammograms, the decreased ratio of the redox peak current was plotted and investigated. The number of immobilized (EC tag method) molecules was quantified by the fluorescence intensity from the Cy3 molecule, which was tagged to the molecules.
Cyclic voltammetry with EC tag tagged molecule immobilized electrode
Results and Discussion
The chemical structure of the designed EC tag tagged molecule is shown in Fig. 1 . This designed molecule is a prototypical structure of a sensor molecule in our photo-excited current based affinity sensor. It has three sub units: a photo-excited domain (Cy3), an EC tag domain, and a functional domain (in this case, polyethylene glycol (PEG) was introduced).
Unspecific absorption characteristics of the EC tag-PEG-Cy3 molecule on the electrode surface were analyzed by cyclic voltammetry. Figure 2 shows voltammograms of the bare FTO electrode in [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3¹/4¹ solution. The voltammograms clearly show that molecular unspecific adsorption causes a decrease in the redox peak current. The decrease of the peak current may reflect a suppression of the electrochemical reaction by unspecific adsorption of each molecule on the electrode. In addition, an increase of the current peak separation may give information about a decrease of the electron transfer rate. In other words, the cyclic voltammogram suggests that unspecific molecular adsorption is occurring in rivalry with specific ordered molecular immobilization (such as EC tag method).
Histograms in Fig. 3 show the decreased ratio of the redox peak current of an FTO electrode, which was soaked in solution of either EC tag-PEG-Cy3 or the discrete molecules. There is minimal influence on the electrochemical reaction in the cases of electrodes in which PEG or EC tag is adsorbed. In contrast, a decreased ratio of the redox peak current is observed in the cases of electrodes in which Cy3 or EC tag-PEG-Cy3 is adsorbed. This result strongly suggests that the pigment region in the EC tag-PEG-Cy3 molecule causes the unspecific adsorption on the FTO surface. We believe that because most of the pigment, including Cy3, has a high hydrophobic property, the molecular properties may cause the strong and remarkable unspecific adsorption on the solid substrate surface.
In the study of photo-excited current based affinity sensors, the pigment is essentially required to generate photo-excited current. In order to carry out molecular immobilization without unspecific adsorption, a method is required for avoiding the unspecific adsorption between the semiconductor electrode surface and the pigment component in the sensor molecule. We developed the following tactic by trial and error.
Cyclodextrin is a macromolecular sugar molecule that has good hydration characteristics and molecular affinity. 24 We attempt to take advantage of these properties by combining the typical process conditions of the molecular immobilization reaction with coexisting cyclodextrin.
The suppressive action of hydroxypropyl-B-cyclodextrin (B-CD) is seen clearly in Fig. 4 . In the investigation, the FTO electrode was immersed in 15 Electrochemistry, 80(5), 302304 (2012) that 15 µM B-CD is enough to give a hydrous condition to 15 µM Cy3 appropriately. In order to investigate the effect of B-CD, we also employed dextrin hydrate as a B-CD replacement. Dextrin hydrate was purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries (Tokyo, Japan). According to the results, the dextrin yielded similar results to the B-CD (data not shown). These results indicate that the suppressive ability of both B-CD and dextrin comes from their hydration characteristics and not from clathration. For our purpose, the B-CD is advantageous because it has good pH stability and is hardly digestible by amylase. Due to these reasons, we employed B-CD (and not any other oligosaccharides) for this study.
To take advantage of the coexisting B-CD conditions, electrochemical immobilization of the designed EC tag tagged molecule (EC tag-PEG-Cy3) was performed with B-CD. The electrochemical immobilization of the EC tag tagged molecule was controlled by applying a potential (¹630 mV vs. Ag/AgCl) for 10 min, and the reaction mixtures were prepared with a concentration of 15 µM EC tag-PEG-Cy3 with coexisting B-CD (0, 5, 10, 15, and 20 µM). After the electrochemical immobilization of the EC tag tagged molecule, the electrode was washed in 0.1 M KNO 3 and 0.1 M KCl solution under sonication at 28 kHz for 10 min. The amount of EC tag tagged molecule immobilized through the EC tag method was estimated by cyclic voltammetry and the fluorescence intensity from the molecules on the electrodes. Figure 5 shows the decreased ratio of the redox peak current and fluorescence intensity of the FTO surface. As is shown clearly, unspecific adsorption was almost totally suppressed by the coexisting B-CD for concentrations upward of 15 µM (white histograms). In contrast, the specific ordered molecular immobilization by the EC tag method was not affected by the coexisting B-CD (gray histograms). Figure 5A indicates the decreased ratio of the electrochemical reactivity, and Fig. 5B indicates the coverage factor (the fluorescence intensity directly reflects the number of adsorbed Cy3 or Cy3 tagged molecules). Both results strongly suggest that we can successfully perform the EC tag reaction without unspecific adsorption by using B-CD.
Conclusion
The unspecific molecular adsorption disturbs smart immobilization methods, such as the EC tag method. The EC tag method is a key methodology for preparing ordered molecular layers on an electrode surface. In this study, we proposed a tactic to suppress unspecific adsorption in the process of molecular immobilization. The present suppression advantages on molecular unspecific adsorption are not specific cases in the EC tag electrochemical reaction process. The tactic can be employed for all process at a solution-solid interface. Using the advantages of B-CD, specific molecular immobilization can be successfully performed without unspecific adsorption. 
